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Abstract 

Background Multi‑disciplinary behavioral research on acute care teams has focused on understanding how teams 
work and on identifying behaviors characteristic of efficient and effective team performance. We aimed to define 
important knowledge gaps and establish a research agenda for the years ahead of prioritized research questions 
in this field of applied health research.

Methods In the first step, high‑priority research questions were generated by a small highly specialized group of 29 
experts in the field, recruited from the multinational and multidisciplinary “Behavioral Sciences applied to Acute care 
teams and Surgery (BSAS)” research network – a cross‑European, interdisciplinary network of researchers from social 
sciences as well as from the medical field committed to understanding the role of behavioral sciences in the con‑
text of acute care teams. A consolidated list of 59 research questions was established. In the second step, 19 experts 
attending the 2020 BSAS annual conference quantitatively rated the importance of each research question based 
on four criteria – usefulness, answerability, effectiveness, and translation into practice. In the third step, during half 
a day of the BSAS conference, the same group of 19 experts discussed the prioritization of the research questions 
in three online focus group meetings and established recommendations.

Results Research priorities identified were categorized into six topics: (1) interventions to improve team process; (2) 
dealing with and implementing new technologies; (3) understanding and measuring team processes; (4) organiza‑
tional aspects impacting teamwork; (5) training and health professions education; and (6) organizational and patient 
safety culture in the healthcare domain. Experts rated the first three topics as particularly relevant in terms of research 
priorities; the focus groups identified specific research needs within each topic.

Conclusions Based on research priorities within the BSAS community and the broader field of applied health sci‑
ences identified through this work, we advocate for the prioritization for funding in these areas.
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Background
In the United States (US), a recent study estimated that 
400,000 patients admitted to the hospital may die from 
a medical error [1] and another study estimated one mil-
lion excess injuries following medical intervention [2]. 
Evidence suggests that the prevalence of adverse events is 
higher in more complex domains of care, such as surgery 
and intensive care, which typically require well-coordi-
nated teamwork [2, 3]. There is also evidence that good 
teamwork in healthcare is related to better performance 
[4]. For example, more information exchange during sur-
gical operations can protect against complications [5, 6]. 
However, healthcare teams’ behaviors also contribute to 
generating errors, adverse events and waste of resources: 
Lingard and colleagues showed that communication 
failures during operations are common and may impact 
team processes [7]; higher noise levels [8, 9] and lapses in 
discipline [10] were also predictive of patient outcomes; 
and numerous disruptions increase workload and stress 
[11] and are associated with fewer safety checks carried 
out during surgical operations [12] – to name just a few 
of the known detrimental effects.

Interventions to improve teamwork, such as crew 
resource management (CRM) have been implemented 
in various acute care settings. In intensive care units 
(ICU), CRM has repeatedly been found to be beneficial 
for error management and job satisfaction [13–15]; fur-
ther intervention studies showed promising results on 
patient-related outcomes in trauma, surgical, and ICU 
settings [16–20]. New technological developments can 
also influence teamwork; for example, the installation of a 
new communication system reduced noise disturbances 
in the operating room (OR) while optimizing communi-
cation [21].

In the last two decades, aspects of communica-
tion, coordination and teamwork have been identified 
as prominent topics studied in health care [22] with a 
rapid rise in scientific publications related to teams and 
teamwork [23]. For example, taxonomies describe key 
behavioral aspects at the team level [24], empirical stud-
ies relate team processes to patient outcomes [4], and 
investigate the impact of team interventions [25]. Yet, 
many studies in this domain are descriptive in nature [23] 
and heterogeneous, producing varying results. Although 
teams in healthcare have become a prominent research 
topic, we currently have a limited understanding of the 
areas in which we most lack critical knowledge to develop 
successful interventions that enhance teamwork and/or 
team skills and, ultimately, increase patient safety [26].

A European community of researchers who meet annu-
ally at the Behavioral Sciences Applied to Acute Care 
Teams and Surgery (BSAS) conference share a keen inter-
est in developing the knowledge base around surgical 

and acute care teams’ behaviors,. The BSAS community 
formed over 15 years ago (2006) and represents a cross-
European network of about 260 scientists and clinicians 
from different disciplines, committed to understanding 
the role of behavioral sciences in the context of acute 
care teams, such as surgery and interventional special-
ties. Most of the researchers come from northern, north-
western and central-western European countries and 
work at universities or university hospitals. The annual 
conference has several goals: (a) to share research find-
ings and experiences based on evidence-based meth-
odologies, (b) to develop capacity (i.e., new researchers 
coming into the field), and (c) to ultimately contribute to 
improved safety, quality and outcomes through the appli-
cation of behavioral interventions and training.

The BSAS community identified the need to develop 
a prioritized research agenda in the field of acute medi-
cal care teams. Here we report the process of developing 
this agenda and its prioritized areas for future research. 
For the present research agenda, we specifically focus on 
acute care teams, working predominantly in hospital set-
tings who are often under time pressure to provide short-
term, potentially invasive care to patients. These include 
surgery, anesthesiology, intensive care medicine, trauma, 
obstetrical and emergency medicine teams, but excludes 
teams involved with longer-term care or less acute care. 
During this process, we asked for suggestions over the 
next three to five years, implying that these issues should 
be tackled with more urgency, though the resulting 
research effort is expected to take much more time.

Methods
The process of establishing a research agenda was initi-
ated in 2020 by a core group (authors: MdB, JJ and SK). 
We used an adapted version of Zwaan and colleagues’s 
[27] systematic prioritization method to establish 
research agendas. This method weights research ques-
tions by expert prioritization criteria. The method was 
calibrated to draw on the expertise of the experts con-
tacted as part of and participating in the BSAS meetings.

Using the communication channel established for the 
BSAS 2020 annual conference preparations, we recruited 
research experts for participation in establishing the list 
of research questions in September 2020. For establish-
ing the prioritization weight and the assessment of the 
research questions according to the prioritization crite-
ria, we collected data during the BSAS conference held 
virtually in October 2020; this included a half-day discus-
sion session. Data collection was done using the Qual-
trics survey software [28] and the focus groups worked 
with a Trello® interface [29]. In 2020 and 2021, the BSAS 
conference was organized virtually given the COVID 
pandemic and was free of charge.
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Identifying research topics
To identify the research topics (see Fig.  1), experts 
were asked to generate a list of specific research ques-
tions they considered to be the most burning for the 
next three to five years. Experts were recruited via the 
invitation to the BSAS conference 2020, including 240 
researchers from the organizers’ mailing list. A total 
of 29 experts (12%) from different disciplines (physi-
cians, nurses, psychologists, other) working in differ-
ent settings (academic university department, surgery, 
anesthesiology, emergency medicine, and other fields) 
agreed to generate research questions. Twenty-four of 
the participants were active researchers, 10 were active 
in medical practice, and 16 had teaching assignments 
(multiple categories possible). A list of 65 research 
questions was generated.

Before categorization, the initial list of research 
questions submitted by the experts was consolidated 
by removing duplicates and entries that were too 
generic to be further analyzed (i.e. only single key-
word, such as ‘teamwork’), as well as by separating 
entries with multiple research questions into several 
questions; one question was removed because it did 
not refer to behavioral research.

The resulting 59 unique research questions were 
categorized by two of the authors (JJ and SK) into six 
broader research topics. Disagreements between JJ and 
SK were resolved after discussion with MdB until con-
sensus was reached.

Prioritization criteria and prioritization of research topics
Prioritization criteria
To establish priorities for each research question, all 
participants of the BSAS 2020 online conference were 
invited to assess the importance of four general crite-
ria for acute care team research. Nineteen of the 20–25 
attendees agreed to participate. The criteria used were 
adapted from Zwaan and colleagues (2021). (i) The first 
criterion was the usefulness of the research question, i.e. 
to what extent it improves understanding and contrib-
utes to filling a gap in knowledge. (ii) The second crite-
rion was answerability, i.e. to what extent it is realistic to 
reach the objective, given time, budget and ethical stand-
ards, and to what extent the endpoints are well defined. 
(iii) The third criterion was effectiveness, i.e. the poten-
tial to advance research and understanding of acute care 
teams; and (iv) the fourth criterion was translation into 
practice, i.e. the potential of the research for translation 
into practice, either directly or by supporting the devel-
opment of tools to improve acute care teams. The fifth 
criterion used by Zwaan et al. (i.e. maximum potential for 
effect on diagnostic safety) was not relevant for our field 
and thus not considered [27]. To establish a prioritization 
weight for acute care team research, we also adapted the 
method of Zwaan et al., to the context in which the study 
was done and the timeline of the BSAS conference; rating 
only questions previously discussed as high priority by 
the experts, as performed by Zwaan et al., was not pos-
sible. The experts rated each of the four criteria on a slid-
ing scale (i.e. a cursor to place on a line) between 0.5 (low 
importance) to 1.5 (high importance). We used the mean 

Fig. 1 Flow diagram of the processing of the research questions generated by the experts
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of the expert ratings for each criterion as the prioritiza-
tion weight.

Assessing each research question along the prioritization 
criteria
The same expert group (N = 19) was asked to assess, for 
each research question, to what extent each of the four 
prioritization criteria (usefulness, answerability, effec-
tiveness, potential for translation into practice) applied. 
The answering format was a Likert scale ranging from 
one star (low) to five stars (high). The research questions 
were presented within topic blocks, and topics were pre-
sented in a random order for each participant.

Calculating the weighted priority for research topics
In the next step, we calculated the weighted priority for 
each research question; we used a simplified version of 
Zwaan et  al. (2021) [27] methods, since our study was 
conducted within a larger research field. The calculation 
was performed as follows: First we calculated the mean of 
the sum of the product of the assessment and the weight 
for all four prioritization criteria for each research ques-
tion (priority weighting of each research question). Sec-
ond, we calculated the mean of the priority-weighted 
research questions within each research topic. In addi-
tion, we used paired t-tests to calculate potential differ-
ences between the weights given to the criteria.

Repeated measures analysis of variance was performed 
to identify overall differences in the priority ratings 
across the six topics and two-tailed paired t-tests were 
calculated to identify specific differences across the top-
ics. P-values below 0.05, were considered significant.

Expert focus group meetings
In addition to the main data collection, we organized 
three expert focus groups during the last half-day session 
of the BSAS 2020 conference with the same group of 19 
experts who assessed the questions based on the prioriti-
zation criteria. Experts were randomly assigned to one of 
the focus groups, which were composed of 5 to 7 partici-
pants each. The focus groups were asked to prioritize the 
importance of the research questions as high, medium, 
or low for acute care team research and to resolve dif-
ferences of opinion by discussion; our goal was to collect 
expert opinion on the questions beyond the ratings. The 
focus groups were blind to the quantitative assessment of 
the research questions along with the prioritization crite-
ria. Each focus group started with a different topic. Two 
groups provided an audio-recording of the discussion; 
the most important discussion points were summarized 
by (JJ, MdB); in the third group, SK captured field notes 
directly that summarized the discussion. The audio-
recordings and the field notes served as a basis for the 

discussion; the prioritization made by the focus groups 
was not analyzed quantitatively, but instead was used 
exclusively to establish recommendations.

Results
We first present the quantitative results for the research 
topics. For each research topic, we then present key exist-
ing literature and list research gaps, identified by the 
expert discussions.

Research topics
The six research topics identified based on the research 
questions generated were: (i) Team processes, which 
referred to research questions relating team processes 
to task execution (e.g. the impact of distractions on team 
outcomes, stress management in teams); (ii) team inter-
ventions, which referred to studying interventions to 
enhance team performance (e.g. design of effective team 
interventions, how to involve patients); (iii) Training and 
health professions education, which referred to research 
related to teaching, training needs, and design (e.g. teach-
ing skills, maintaining the effects of training); (iv) Use of 
technology, which concerns research related to either the 
use of technology to improve teamwork (e.g. the benefits 
and risks of new technologies for teamwork) or the use of 
technology as part of research methods (e.g. team assess-
ment technologies); (v) organizational aspects, includ-
ing organization of work processes (e.g. care pathways), 
the design of work environment and schedule, and team 
composition (e.g. effects of changes in team composi-
tion); and (vi) organizational and patient safety culture, 
which included research questions concerning several 
aspects, such as steep hierarchical structures and just 
culture.

Prioritization criteria
Mean expert ratings of the four prioritization criteria (on 
a scale from 0.5 to 1.5) were 1.21 (SD = 0.24) for useful-
ness, 1.15 (SD = 0.26) for answerability, 1.15 (SD = 0.26) 
for translation into practice, and 1.10 (SD = 0.24) for 
effectiveness. The means were used as weights. There was 
no significant difference across the means (see Supple-
mentary Table 1 for the results of the statistical tests).

Comparison of weighted research topics
Figure 2 shows the comparison of the weighted research 
topics in descending order. All six topics were rated as 
a high priority, with means above 4 (Fig.  2). ANOVA 
yielded significant differences between the top-
ics (F = 4.64, df = 5, p = 0.023). Post-hoc comparisons 
revealed that the topic encompassing interventions was 
assessed as significantly higher in priority than organiza-
tional aspects, training/education and organizational and 
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patient safety culture; technology was significantly higher 
than training/education and organizational and patient 
safety culture, and team processes was significantly higher 
than training/education (see Supplementary Table 2).

Narrative results
In the following, we describe each research topic in the 
order of descending priority. After a general description 
of the topic, we present the sub-topic, based on current 
literature, followed by the research gaps identified dur-
ing the expert focus group meetings; for a summary, see 
Table 1.

Interventions to improve team processes
Interventions on team processes are defined as any 
(organizational) intervention aimed at improving care 
processes through enhanced team effectiveness. The 
focus group discussed several sub-themes, includ-
ing briefings, interventions to enhance reflexivity and 
encourage speaking up, promoting civility, and improv-
ing patient involvement.

The first sub-topic identified in the discussion of 
implementation of interventions centered around brief-
ings. Briefings refer to specific time periods that teams 
dedicate to information exchange and discussion. 
Examples include structured patient handovers ([30, 
31], Agency for Healthcare Research and [32]), or spe-
cific briefings such as the World Health Organization 
(WHO) or SURgical Patient Safety System (SURPASS) 
checklists for use in the OR [33–36]. Previous work 
has demonstrated that structured handovers and sur-
gical checklists improve patient outcomes [35, 37–39]. 
Recently, in-action briefing interventions encouraging 
teams to share information or reflect during short task 
breaks have been investigated [19, 40, 41]. Teams that 
engage in reflexivity—reflecting on their goals and the 

team processes—have been found to be more produc-
tive [42]. Team reflexivity interventions often designate 
specific time slots after or between tasks for teams to 
review and reflect [43–47].

Incivility in medical teams remains a recurrent con-
cern [48], as are conflicts [49, 50]; both can be a threat 
to patient safety. The presence of steep hierarchies and 
status differences between the professions may also 
impede optimal interprofessional collaboration in med-
ical teams [51, 52], potentially hindering team members 
from speaking up and voicing their observations, con-
cerns, and opinions [53, 54]. Patient involvement [55] 
in this context points to patient-delivered checklists 
used before and after medical procedures [56], involve-
ment of patients in checklists procedures [57] as well 
as patient-oriented applications designed to empower 
patients to contribute to their own safety whilst under-
going procedures [58].

The primary research gaps identified by the focus 
group for those topics were on the one hand to con-
tinue research on the relationship between team pro-
cesses, interventions, and outcomes in emerging or 
less-explored domains such as and patient involvement. 
For other topics, the expert group judged that research 
has well established the value (e.g. briefings; ease of 
speaking up) or the potentially negative impact (e.g. 
incivility and conflict). Experts pointed out that studies 
from fields outside of medicine addressed these topics 
and should be acknowledged by scholars in the medi-
cal domain. For well-studied topics, the experts identi-
fied gaps related to implementation and strategies for 
effective execution. They suggested more research to 
compare and identify the most efficient interventional 
designs. Furthermore, implementation research should 
also explore the sustainability of the effects of interven-
tions over time, considering that many interventional 
studies only include short-term effects.

Fig. 2 Mean, SD and significant differences across the weighted prioritization of the research topics. * p < .05 Footnote below the figure The X‑axis 
shows the mean of the priority weighted research question (between 0 and 5) per category presented at the Y axis
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Technology: Dealing with and implementing new 
technologies
New technologies are rapidly introduced in healthcare 
teams; they can facilitate or impair teamwork. Exam-
ples are the use of interactive whiteboards on electronic 
devices for collaborative decision-making of emer-
gency cases [59], the use of artificial intelligence for OR 
planning tools [60], and the substitution of pagers with 
mobile technology [61, 62]. Notably, robotic-assisted 
surgery constitutes an important technological innova-
tion, albeit presenting particular challenges for teamwork 
and communication [63–65], as the inclusion of a robot 
influences team dynamics and impacts team perfor-
mance [66]. Technologies like patient portals and health 
monitoring wearables for patients are used to support 
self-management and patient engagement. Devices that 
gather information can facilitate shared decision mak-
ing and may allow for more personalized coaching, and 
can expedite information sharing and exchange among 
team members and with patients [67]. Related to the 
team process, real-time data gathered from devices that 
continuously track team functioning indicators can pro-
vide real-time information about team performance and 
rapid warning signals in case of teamwork breakdown 
[68–70]. Additionally, the increasing integration of artifi-
cial intelligence into medical care [71–73] may extend to 
teamwork aspects in the future. There is limited research 
on the conditions and implications of current clinical 
practices and new technologies [74], as well as on ethical 
aspects related to new technology adoption [75].

The experts identified fundamental research on the 
relationship between the use and impact of emerging tech-
nologies as an important research gap related to these 
topics. They emphasized the importance of intensifying 
research to better understand the influence and impact 
of specific technologies on team processes and emergent 
states such as situational awareness, communication, 
coordination of care, team collaboration, leadership, indi-
vidual and team learning processes, as well as on timely 
and accurate provision of performance feedback.

The experts also highlighted the necessity for research 
related to the usability, design, and the integration of new 
technologies within existing clinical practice: Inadequate 
system design and functionality can potentially lead to 
increased cognitive burden, impair clinical work, and 
reduce job satisfaction. Furthermore, research is needed 
to investigate whether technologies hamper patient pri-
vacy and psychological safety (e.g., if information is used 
for performance assessments or used by an insurance 
company). The experts stressed that the effectiveness of 
new technology may be moderated by the local contexts 
and the organizational and patient safety culture, empha-
sizing that such moderators also need to be studied.

Team processes: Understanding, measuring and relating 
team processes to outcomes
Team research for acute care teams has established solid 
evidence that team processes influence performance [4]. 
Literature reviews focused on healthcare care teams (e.g. 
[76]) identified similar aspects as the general teamwork 
literature [77], notably emphasizing team processes such 
as situation awareness, communication, and coordina-
tion as core non-technical skills, for example in surgery 
[78–81], anesthesia [82], and ICU teams [83].

Research on social and relational aspects in medical 
teams focused on the detrimental effects of disruptive 
or rude behaviors [84], on speaking up [85, 86], and on 
teamwork quality [87], as well as on healthcare employ-
ees’ work satisfaction and health [88].

The quantitative results showed that out of the fifteen 
research questions relating to team processes proposed 
by the experts, ten mentioned measuring performance, 
patient outcome or effectiveness, and six focused on 
how processes affect outcomes. This indicates important 
research gaps in relating team process to specific team 
task performance, including the need to develop specific 
indicators for medical team performance and the meth-
odological challenges associated with performance meas-
urement for highly complex medical tasks.

Other identified gaps were related to team composition 
and team diversity, specifically with regard to the optimal 
knowledge and skill mix of team members. Gaps were 
identified for both the issue of what the characteristics 
or behaviors of effective teams are and how diverse team 
processes impact performance. In addition, identified 
research gaps were related to contextual aspects of team-
work, including impacts of distractions and other stress-
ful conditions at work.

Organizational aspects impacting teamwork
Numerous organizational aspects impact teamwork. 
Three topics were identified as particularly relevant by 
our expert group; (1) work processes, (2) work environ-
ment and work schedules, and (3) team composition.

(1) Work processes: Organizational interventions (e.g. 
the introduction of standardized care pathways) 
have been shown to have positive effects on team-
work and reduce risks of burnout [89]. Research 
also indicates that both classroom-based team 
training at the department level and applying prin-
ciples of a high-reliability organization (HRO) may 
improve job satisfaction [13] and reduce the risk of 
burnout [90]. However, the influence of informa-
tion technology in the workplace has mainly been 
studied in relation to individual professional perfor-
mance [91–93], whereas it may also impact team-
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work in modifying or inhibiting interpersonal com-
munication [94].

(2) Work environment and schedules: Health care 
teams often have to provide 24/7 care and work in 
a context with strong hierarchies and explicit sta-
tus differences [95, 96]. A strong organizational 
hierarchy [97] as well as inter-professional differ-
ences [98, 99] are well-known barriers to open and 
safe communication. The need for continuous and 
emergency care can only be upheld with shiftwork, 
which directly affects individual and team perfor-
mance. Occupational safety, job satisfaction, work-
life balance, and burnout are important organiza-
tional influences on teamwork [100, 101].

(3) Team composition: With increasing complexity in 
healthcare, collaboration between multiple teams 
becomes increasingly important; and multiteam 
collaboration is a new and important research 
area [102, 103]. Many health care teams have low 
temporal stability [104] (i.e. the team composition 
changes daily of even for specific tasks), posing spe-
cific challenges to continuity of care as well as to the 
development of shared mental models and situation 
awareness [104].

The experts acknowledged the plethora of research 
in this domain, but discussed the need for research that 
aims to better understand how specific work environ-
ments in medicine can be optimized for functional 
teams. As technological innovation in health care evolves 
rapidly, impacting work processes (including in acute 
care), care is increasingly delivered by geographically 
dispersed teams. However, organizational aspects have 
mainly been studied in teams working at one location. 
Important research gaps pertain to the development of 
new theories and empirical studies on optimizing team-
work in dispersed or virtual teams or multiteam systems. 
In addition, the expert group identified a gap in the anal-
yses of the impact of the work environment and sched-
ules in terms of work shift on teamwork and outcomes.

Training and health professions education
Training and education of health professionals tradi-
tionally rely on an apprenticeship model of experiential 
learning while on-the-job with accompanying didactic 
approaches, including studying in the classroom and 
reading [105]. A rapid growth in simulation-based edu-
cational methods in the last decades aims to provide 
safe, effective and reproducible training [106, 107]. Sim-
ulation-based training is the most frequently investigated 
type of team training in medicine, followed by principle-
based training (i.e. CRM and Strategies and Tools to 
Enhance Performance and Patient Safety (TeamSTEPPS)) 

[108] as well as general team trainings that contain mul-
tiple educational forms (e.g. team building, coaching, and 
communication skills training) [26, 109, 110].

The expert group identified research gaps for training 
and education that include team training under adverse 
conditions (e.g. over-crowded complex wards, stressful 
conditions, resource constraints, rapid environmental 
changes in demands; including evaluations of training 
related to specific events, for example a pandemic [111]). 
An important research gap relates to training for quickly 
changing teams, especially during crisis situations when 
additional people join in patient management as the crisis 
unfolds [112]. Furthermore, the experts emphasized that 
research is needed to develop training with a focus on 
non-technical skills that are directly connected to techni-
cal skills training, so ideally both aspects can be trained 
together. Another important gap is research on sustain-
ability of training results over time and in practice, as 
skills learned during training are not always implemented 
in practice right away or at all. A proposed strategy is to 
provide multiple training opportunities rather than train-
ing as one-time events.

Organizational and patient safety culture
Current thinking about organizational and safety cul-
ture is dominated by the concept of “Just Culture” [113, 
114] in relation to HROs [90], incorporating increasing 
complexity due to unpredictable or invisible interactions 
between system components and human workers. A just 
culture recognizes the role of the organization and its 
system components in providing high quality of care, and 
thus its responsibility in the case of adverse events, and at 
the same time the accountability of individual employees 
[115]. These aspects are emphasized in the concept of a 
psychosocial safety climate [116].

In order to react to disruptions and unexpected situ-
ations in a resilient manner, risks need to be managed 
rather than regulated [117]. Resilience research sug-
gests that individuals and teams play an important role 
in managing risks and disruptions through adaptation 
[118, 119]. Organizations are learning systems, continu-
ally optimizing the interaction between the work system 
and the worker [120]. One well-known way to achieve 
this aim is the willingness of the organization and its 
employees to admit their own failures by reporting them 
rather than keeping them secret [121, 122]. Therefore, a 
“just culture” is needed, entailing an atmosphere of trust 
in which providers and patients are encouraged, and even 
rewarded, for providing essential safety-related informa-
tion, but in which they are also clear about where the line 
must be drawn between acceptable and unacceptable 
behavior.
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The role of leaders in influencing collective percep-
tions of values and priorities is frequently emphasized 
to establish a just culture. Psychological [123], social, 
and occupational safety [124] have been extensively 
studied as prerequisites. Leader inclusiveness, such as 
supporting others’ contributions, is recognized as an 
important determinant of team functioning and learn-
ing [125]. Theoretical understanding in this domain has 
grown considerably, but methods to operationalize and 
implement it are still in its infancy (but see Dollard and 
colleagues [126]).

After years of regulation and focus on leadership, 
there is a need for a more holistic, systemic approach, 
involving all team members, over a longer time frame 
to improve organizational and patient safety culture. 
The investigation of the relation between organiza-
tional and patient safety culture and patient safety 
outcomes was found to be of utmost importance to 
convince health care leaders. In accordance with these 
topics, questions that scored highest were related to 
how patient safety culture can be improved in health 
care organizations, as well as how to achieve a better 
understanding of the barriers in acute care teams to 
embrace team skills and strategies for inclusion of team 
skills in clinical curricula [127, 128].

Regarding to this topic, the expert group identified as 
the need to study the changes of patient safety culture 
over time as a research gap, as temporal changes and lon-
gitudinal studies are scarce. They also suggested to focus 
on studying the association between safety culture and 
patient outcomes more closely. Another neglected topic 
is research on the conditions to improve the organiza-
tional and patient safety culture. Future research should 
embrace a broader focus, shifting from concentrating on 
the role of the leader to the role of all team members.

Finally, as described in the paragraphs on themes 1 to 
5, considerable interdependency exists between organi-
zational and patient safety culture and team processes, 
technology, organization and education. For instance, 
organizational culture and patient safety can be strongly 
affected by technological and organizational structure at 
the hospital level and the team level. Vice versa, improve-
ment of teamwork by tools or training can have a posi-
tive effect on organizational and patient safety culture. 
Furthermore, in the focus groups, local culture was 
discussed as a barrier to the implementation of team-
work interventions, with healthcare workers often not 
identifying themselves with those working outside the 
medical field (the “others”), and with teamwork require-
ments being perceived as obvious and thus undeserving 
of attention and resources. Research on such aspects is 
needed to better understand and manage these interde-
pendencies. Proper implementation strategies, suiting 

the situation and context of the teams involved, should be 
identified for this purpose [129, 130].

Strengths and limitations
We applied a systematic methodology to generate and 
prioritize research questions from a multidisciplinary 
group of experts in the field. Even though we likely 
missed important research questions (e.g. due to the low 
response rate to generate research questions, the partici-
pation of a limited number of mainly European experts) 
we believe the identified topics currently represent areas 
of high relevance. The circumstances of the COVID pan-
demic in 2020 and the fact that the conference was held 
virtually may have contributed to the low response rate 
of the experts of the BSAS community, particularly of the 
front-line clinicians, who were essential personnel during 
the pandemic. Thus, we acknowledge that the represent-
ativeness is limited by the small sample of highly spe-
cialized experts and low participation of other relevant 
professional groups. The adaptation of the method used 
by Zwaan et al. allowed us to build the research agenda 
with a solid community of experts in our field; however, 
the limitation was that experts could be involved in both 
the generation of the questions and their ratings, which 
does not align with the methods of Zwaan et  al. [27]. 
Furthermore, even though we prioritized these research 
areas, we should be aware that hospitals and the broader 
health care setting are complex systems with many inter-
acting parts, necessitating a more holistic or integrated 
approach [131]. For example, culture impacts organiza-
tional aspects, which in turn influence team processes. 
Consequently, the categorization of the topics performed 
as part of the research agenda may not reflect a more 
complex reality. In addition, the current research agenda 
primarily represents the views of experts in this field 
but lacks input from other relevant stakeholders such as 
diverse administrators (e.g. OR administrators), frontline 
clinicians, technology developers, and patients.

Conclusion
We developed a research agenda with experts from the 
BSAS community and identified research priorities in 
behavioral science applied to acute care teams and sur-
gery for the years to come. Six high-priority topics based 
on inputs from an expert group include: interventions; 
technology; team processes; organizational aspects; 
training and health professions education; and culture. 
Notably, research questions in the areas of interven-
tions, technology, and team processes were prioritized 
and identified as areas where more research is needed 
in the near future. Interestingly, this list aligns well with 
the recommendations of Salas and colleagues [77] who 
also emphasize technology for team assessment and 
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application among the most important future topics for 
teams in general. We can glean additional lessons from 
the research priorities identified by our group of experts, 
namely the urgent need to translate knowledge about 
impactful implementation strategies [132] effectively and 
sustainably.

Thus, the small and highly specialized group of experts 
from the BSAS network identified top research priori-
ties in the near-term for behavioral science applied to 
acute care teams; these are useful for both researchers 
and funding agencies that operate within applied health 
research.
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